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H - keep only the terms proportional to N we obtain: 

- pr = 4t~[[,Z - f{2 - S']- pLI·" + .!CpLI. N 

_(.~Bl)log("~Bl)_(N-':- . ~~l)tog(N- .~Bl) 
- (.~ B.) log (" ~!!!) _ (N - • '1/')log(N _ • ~ B') (32) 

-(~-~log~-~-(~+~~(~+~ 
- (~ -s.)Jog(-~" - s!) - (~' + S.) log ( t- + S2) 
- (.!.;'- -K) log(:'~. - K) - (C~V_ + K) log (!!; + K) + const. 

Foe bed K and J> 0 tbe maximum value of - PF is 

- PF(X) =2NJog{COSb[p. J ~l + oosh [{' PLI J} (33) 

- (~!. - K)log(_c;!. -1\) - (.!.;. + K) log(!!;~ + K) + const. 

In .the limit of Jarge N we can take the sum on the right of Eq. (30) to be equal 
to Ita largest term. 

'IIae condition (or - P F to be an extremum witb respect to K is 

_ !!,,</~L ~[N~l :;!.+K 
P ax -2PJ [ Xj--[-I- j- log r:rr-= O*. (34) 

-to PJ -5i +cooh yPtJ i-- K 

ThU equation (or the magnetization 411 = 2 K/cN is identical with the one 
(Eq. (13)) derived "'th the molecular field method. 

""'-:kJg.. ..... The autho.. thank Prof. W. B ... TBYS..,RGrD Dr S Y d 
Dr. C. S<aiiLE& for he/pfw cliocuuiono. ~ . • tT.ll<. &D 
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The volume dependence of the high temperature electrical resisth-ity has ~n treated in 
detail for lead. Volume changes caused by utcmal pressure .. well aft thermal t'xpaMion 
have been considered. Experiments on the ,,'oluma t1l'pendence of the (·ffecti\·e el("(·tron nlaM 

han been rcanalyscd with an inclulfion of electron-phonon intcrtlctlOn. Finally. we ha\'e 
found no upcrimcnt..al support. Cor a net efft."Ct from a Dcbye·\\"all!'r fuctor .. nd multi-phonon 
pro<:<soes. 

Die Yolumcnnbhiingigkeit des t'lektrischcn Wide~tandcif \'00 Blci bei hohf!'n TCDlpcratu~n 
iet G.usfiihrlich b!'hancJcl t. \ 'olumrnii.ndcrungcn. hervorgerufcn 8Owohl durt'h iulkreo Druck 
al. auch dtlrch Warm('l\1HMJc hnum;. " 'uruen bctrachtf't. B.'lrerimente iH)('r die \ ·olun1rnnbhiin. 
gigkeit der efff>kth'rn l-.:1r-ktronenmM8e sind nCli fi bcrprilfL woro("n untrr Einhc%U~ dl:r EI~k. 
tron·Phonon·Wecll..elwirkung. Eine expcriUlcntclJe B('~tiLt igung fUr rincn Xctt()('rTf' kt. her· 
rUhrend von einer uO\'oIlKl/indigcn hompcn.';lLtion cines Oebye.\\'allcr-Faktons uurth ~tulti. 
phoDon.Proz.csae. kOllnte nicht. gcfundcn wt"rucn. 

Nous avon."I caleulC 1. r68i.stance e le<'triqllo de plomh a haute te mperature en fonetion du 
volume. Des changt·mentM do volume. aU6lli bien CtWsCs pnr I. pn.'fUl ion cxtcri('tlrfl que par 
l'e.xpansion thermiqll!" ont. etc conAidc rlos. ~ou~ :\\,ons rcanlliyee des experien<'e8 !'! ur III \'An
ation de III maMC tfTec:th'e de I'c lcdron en ronc:tion du '\'olllm~. en t.cnnnt compte de rioter. 
action ~lectroD·phonon.s. Finalem('nt. n01l1l n'Q.voni4 t rouve Ilucunr preuve exper iment/lie pour 
un effd du • uno compensation incomplete d'un Co.ctcur do .Dcbye·Waller et de colli.!iona 
multi-phonons. 

Introduction 

The purpose of this paper is threefold. We will try to account for tho ~olume 
(i.e. pressure) dcpcmlcncc oft.he electrical re~isti\'ity in a detailed calculation Lased 
not on models but on data. from experiments on other metallic properties. Secondly. 
it bas been conjectured that tho Dcbyc.Walier factor and multiphonon procc"...s 
might cancel jn the electrical rcsisti"ity and we will therefore analyse this qucstion 
with the help of availaule experimental data. Finally we rennnlyse experiments on 
the volume dcpendence of the effective electron mass a.nd take into account the 
variation in the electron.phonon enham!cment factor. 'Ve will consider lead, 
becauae of Jaok of relevant data for other elementa. 

Theory 

There are numerous calcu1ations in the literature [1] of the volum,~ ucpcndcnre 
of the electrical resistivity in metu.l~. Although some of them are vrry daboratc, 

they mako usc of models and assumptions that we now know are much too crude. 
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We 1IiI b...., oor &IIalysis on ZlllA..,,'a [2] well known solution of the transport 
probls. obtained with a variational method: 

= ..!~_ 2: If -----.f.(e.£q)'-yl(/ q !1.._ dB d8' (\) 
Il t;IlrNkT81k~ 1 [ ..... Ju-I][I- ..... / .. l •• ' 

., = ~- "'. The integration dS extends OTer tbe Fermi surface, wbose free area 
is 8. "Ilonons of branch land ,.-avevector q bave frequcncies o»(q) and polariza
tion .... tora _ •. Tbe electron.phonon interaction bas been approximated by tho 
form .etor 1"(iql> that only depends on tbe ma/lnitud. of the momentum 
tra...r.. q = .. - , •. M ia tbe ion maas, N tbc number of unit cell. per unit volume 
and,tJ .. d rl the velocities of an electron at the Fermi surface. The rest of the quan. 
tities .... ve their usua.l meaning. An earlier calculation of resistivities for some 
polyafent metaJa [3] " 'ith the use of Eq. (I) was in goo<l agreement witb experi. 
ment. and the re:sults obtained in this paper are also reasonable, 80 we believe 
that Eq. (I) is aecurate enough in this context. It ia intcresting to note thatwe 
Nuld ill principle make a selfconilitent treatment. if we knew how the pseudo. 
potCllliaI cbanged "ith pres.<ure. Once we had this information we could calculate 
eba'll\" in tbe phonon frequ encies, the shape oftbe Fermi surface and the density 
of_ oftbe conduction electrons, but sucb a procedure would not only be very 
difti.,.. but _lao in practice give inaccurate results. Instead we 8ball use all 
avaiWole information to ace how different l"'rts in Eq. (I) contribute to a chang. 
in f. For a discussion of the volume dependence it is very convenient to consider 
(flln~1n Y) and .... wriUt 

(2) 

The Sat term on the right band side of Eq. (2) comes from the volume dependence 
oftbeloand deDBity ofstates at the }'crmi le\'.l, i.e. essentially from dB/v, and we 
havet:alen an average over tbe Fermi surfare in the form of an effective mass. We 
will __ ys consider the resistivity at high temperatures (i.e. T:I> eo) and then tho 
pbooeli:equenci .. come in as I /wl(q) in tbe integrant! of Eq. (I). This leads to 
the ..... 

- 2(dlnea/dln Y). 

The PonoD apectrum is differently weighted in different properties like e. g. the 
eleebilal resistivity and the vibrational spetitic heat. The relative frequency shift 
ia ndLthe same for all phonons and we must therefore be careful to specify whioh 
upsirtent we are oon.'3idering. This is why we use the nOULtion 8R. and it docs 
DOt ..,ly the use of a Debye modrl or any other model. (d In / a /d In V) contains 
the Act of. variation in the form factor j""(q). FinaUy there remain some tcrru:s 
tha\ se aaaume to ,"ary linearly with the Ia.ttice climrn::lion and thhl give-s + 1 in 
th.~t hand aide of Eq. (2). We shallinier consider volume ebanges caused by 
extemal p ..... ure and by the thcrmal expansion so we do not yet specify wbether 
th._pe<&1ure orthe pressureia to be kept constant in tbe derivatives in Eq. (2). 

n. tbennal eXp&naion coefficient (J can be written 

(3) 
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where KT is the isotbermal compressibility and S the entropy. At low temperature<! 
the thermal expansion of a Don-magnetic metal con.~ists of one contribution from 
the conduction electrons, which is lint:ar in T, and one phonon contribution which 
goes like T3. The entropy of tbe electrons is proportional to the total clTeetive 
electron mas.. and it i. evident from Eq. (3) that a measurement of the low 
temperature thermal expansion can gi\-e information about the volume dependence 
of the effective maas. A re"iew of thia method bas been given by COLLIS. and 
WurrE [~J. A measurement of tbe pressure dependence of the critical field of _ 
superconductor ca n in principle give the same information about the effccth-e 
m8S9. At present. th is latter type of experiment seems to be less accurate than the 
first method [5J. In botb cases the ebange in tbe Ioial effective mass m,,, ;., ob· 
tained.. If we neglect the influence of electron-electron interaction, we can "Tite 

""" = mb(1 + l)" (-&) 

where I + J. is the factor by whicb tbe band m .... nib is inereaaed due to electron· 
pbonon interaction. For ). we can "Tite [6) 

I 2: ff (e •.• • '1)' dS dS' / fd8 
l= '(2:')'JI .VA 1 - e;;'(q) · 1"<Iqi). - ., ' •. 

Therefore, in analogy ,,;tb Eq. (2) 

where 

"In mrlT dln mb ). din)' 
dlilv = -dln-V· + -i+.t dlnY 

tUn I IIlnmb 2dln9 .. + din! ... 
din V = dlilY- - dlili' din Y . 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Like in Eq. (2) the term - 2(d lnel/d In V) is the effect of shifts in tb. phonon 
frequencies but now they are averaged according to E'l. (5). Tbe last term, 
(d In /l /d In V), is the result of a change in ]V (q) in Eq. (5). The derivatives in 
Eq. (6) are to b. taken at constant temperature (cf. E'l' (3». Tbere is no a priori 
reason wby the various band masses we have introduced should have the aam~ 
volume dependence, as they correspond to different o.,-erllges over tbe Fermi 
surface. However, we do not expect them to behave in a " cry different way, and 
moreover this point is not crucial for any of tbe conclusions in this paper. 

Pressure Dcpendenco 01 tbe Resistivity 

Tbe resistance of nrioua metals under pressure bas been measured by BRrDO· 
MAN [7] . .After taking into account that we want resistivity instead of resistance, 
we have at room temperature and in the limit of small volume changes 
(dlnt'/dln V),. = 6.0. FlsnER [81 obtauled the value 6.5, but BRIDOMANconsiders 
his experimental method to be somewbat uncertain. Throughout this paper we 
will usc the compressibility and thermal expansion coefficient given by GSCIC<EI· 

Dm [9] to convert from experinlentally determined pressure or temperature 
derivatives to the corresponding volume derivatives. 

Th. pbonon term, (d In ea/d In V)T, could in principle be obtained from 
meaauremcnts of phonon frequencies in lead under prcSHure. The experimental 
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uncertainties are~ however, very Jarge, and ","e defer a closer discussion of tim 
experiment to tbe later comparison between effect. of an external pressure and 
of thermal expansion. Tbe standard approach in the titerature b .. , been to take 
(dlnea{dl~ V)r."qual to the well known Griineil!en conatant, i'G, without any 
furtber JushficatlOn. [n append ice. 1 and 2 we show tbat tbe W!e of YG is a reason. 
able approximation for lead. 

The term (d In I Rid In V) i. very difficult to di.cuss accurately. In order to make 
any furtber progress pos..ible, we already in Eq. (I) made the approximation with 
a form factor -r(q) which only depends on the magnitude of the momentum 
trsnsfer. In a polyvalent metal this leads to erroneous result. for those scattering 
processes wbere k and k' differ by a reciprocal wave vector [10]. On the other hand 
recent calculations by C.-UlBOTrE and n""ES [II J, using the form factor for all 
scattering processes, has given quite good results for both lead and aluminium 
indicating that this approximation could g ive a good over all d('scription. Ther~ 
are recent measurements of the de ilaa.,,-von Alphen effect in lead under pressure 
[14]. From this "periment, the two derivative. d-rlll idp and d-r.oo!dp of tbe 
form factor can be deduced. It turns out that .. simple model, tike ilARRISO"'s 
pseodopotential , gives a value for these uerh"ati'C'"es which i:f correct in sign but 
too small by a fact-or 6\-e. The Fermi level shifts in opposite direction to what is 
e~pect~ from the ~rcc e lectron case. Onc must therefore be \'cry careful in drawing 
conelwnons from Klmplc models. There arc FiCvc.ral complications in a ca.lcula.tion 
of(dlnlR/d In V) from the de Uaa •• van Alphen data. Thc volume dependence of 
the .resistivity is even more sensitive than the re.~isti\'ity itself to the location of 
the node of the form factor, for there llJ a cancellation effect from the contributions 
from either side of the node. The Fermi surface is not spherical, 80 we are not 
atrictly limited to scattering processes ,,;th (q /2 kF) ;;;; I. Experimentsl errors in 
tb. de. Haas·nn Alphen data and the breakdown of the form factor description 
at recIprocal wavOl'ectors add to the difficulties. Thcrefore ".~ do not find a 
detailed numerical calculation very si,!!llificant. Instead we use the de Haas.van 
Alpben data for 1'"111 and 1""%00 and their pressure dcrhrat-ivc8 to estimate 
(d In l~d In V), ... it · comes from E'I. (I). With allowance for tb. uncertainties 
mentioned we find 0.5 :5 (d In h id In V) ", 3. 

Some quantitics (the number of unit cell. per unit volume, tbe free Fermi 
surfaoo area and the length of q.vect",.,,) were assumed to senle I\;th the lattice 
spacing. One can have some doubt about this point, for the de Haas·\"an Alphen 
measurements mentioned gave a nct cbange in the cross sectional area for somo 
orbita that was twice that which would result from a pure scating. However, we 
do not believe that tbe orbits considered arc typical for the a"erage behaviour of 
the Fermi surface. Remember that the number of electrons per unit cell is con
stant,1O the Fermi surface encloses a. constant volume in the reciprocal space. 

For the remaining term, (clln mbld In V), we have no retiable information. We 
will therefore assign to it a valuc which makes Eq. (2) bold. The result is summarized 
in the table. The errors given are somewha.t arbitrary. They only serve the 
purpooo of indicating which terms arc best known, and tbe order of magnitude 
of the uncertainties. We will oomment on tbe results in tbe next section. 
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Prc •• tmI Dependenee 01 the Effective Mass 

The value of (d Inm",ld In V)T obtained from measurementa of the 10 ... 
temperature tbermal expansion of lead [4] i. 1.0 ± 0.5. The valoe of ~ for lead 
has been obtained by )[dIILLA" and ROWELL [6J from tunneling expenmcnts In 

superconductors. Thcy find). = 1.5. The term (d InEl,ld In Yjr....ru be set equal 
te )'G. The appendices should be seen, for" justification. FinaUy we make an 
estimate of (d In 1,ld In V) analogous to that used for the resistivity. In fact the 
only difference is an additional factor, q', in the integral for e as compared to the 
integral for ).. Proceeding in the same way &8 for the resistivity we hav-e estimated 
1 ", (din 1, ldln V) :5 3. . 

Several interesting conclusions can now be drawn. Although (d In l id In V) IS 

very uncertain, there is no doubt that it is positi\"e and can be quite large. The 
exPerimental results for (d InQld In Y)r and (d Inm,,,ld In V) then both require 
,.hat (d Inmbld In V) is negative and not very sman in magnitude. The band mo.,. 
is closely related to the form factor 80 it is natural that 8 strong volomedtpendence 
in one of them also leads to a strong volume dependcnce in the other. For a long 
time it b .. been thou!!ht tbat shifts in tbe pbonon frequencies give the essential 
contribution to (d In Qld In Y) in simple metals. Our analysis shows that there are 
other important contributions in lead but that they come in with opposite signs 
and almost canceL 

)\'onlinear Temperature Dependence 01 tbe Resistivity 

As the tt'mpcroture is increased, the resistivity will increase due to tbe explicit 
t.emperature dcpendence as it appears in Eq. (I), but th~re will also bean addition~1 
effect. coming from cbanges in the other qU8nuhcs m the same relatIOn. This 
additional variation will be very simjlar to the volume effect at constant temper .. 
atllre discussed aboyc. At high tcmperatures the expticit temperatnre dependence 
gives a linrar increase in the resistivity. For lea~ at room temperature ~here still 
remains a small correction to this linear behaVIOur from the exponential terms, 
but this correction can easi ly be estimated if the phonon spectrum is approximated 
by two EifU!tcin peaks that ore given the weights found in appendix 2. Tbe explicit 
temperature dependence SO evaluated is subtracted.from the measured t~mpcrature 
coefficient for the resistivity. The rest can converucntly be expressed 1D the same 
form as Eq. (2) if we remember that the experiment i. performed undcr conatsnt 
pre&:lure instead. of constant temperature. i.e. if we consider that (d In fJ/d In Y)p 
and tberefore (d ln 8R/d In J')p should contain both .. volume effect and "n 
additional purely anbarmonic effect (cf. appendix 1) . The rest of the terms in 
Eq. (2) oomes only from the thermal expansion of the lattice. There are, however, 
some other (Jifferences &8 compared to the pressure effect at constant temperature. 
In our atarting formula, Eq. (I), we have not included any Debye.Waller f"etor 
or multiphonon scnttering processes. These two effect..s come in with opposite s igns 
and it is still an open qucstion whether they cancel exactty or not [13]. IT they 
do not cancel, we can tcntatively include tbem witb an &dditional multiplicative 
factor exp (- '" T) in Eq. (I), leading to a term - '" 7' (d In Tid In Y)p in Eq. (2). 
Simple cst.imates show [13] that any ofth. two effects considered l",para~ly gives 
a contribut.ion to (d In~lclln VJP which can be even larger tban th,t commg from 
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the thermal ~xpa.nsioD. 80 it ~ Dot a small correction we are discussing. As the 
temperature IS raised. there wdl also be an increase in the resistivity due to ther
mally created lattice imperfections, It has been shown experimentally [14] for 
lead that such effects are negligible at room temperature. 

From resisth'ity measurements we have calculated (d Ineld In VIp at room 
temperature and find 4.5 (HOLBORN [15J), 4.7 (LEADBETTER, SEwSHAM and 
PrCTO" [14]) and 5.0 (POCI!APSKY [16]). A. on average we take (d Inq/d In VIp = 
4.7 ± 0.3. It should he rem.r~ed tbat this "alue sta),s constant within 10'X up 
to about 500 oK. There i'l a significant difference 0 

(dlnl!/dln 1'),. - (ding/dIn VIp = 2.2 ± 0.6 

which can come from the fact that (d In8R)d In ''IT and (d In eR/d In VIp Are not 
equal, but also from a Debye. Waller factor nnd multi phonon processes. We first 
consickr phonon shifts. The electrical rcilitkity is a scattering phenomenon. 
Therefore data from inelastic neutron scattering at different temperatures could 
gi.e us the correct shifts to he useu in (d In$rt/d In rjp. Such experiments have 
been performed by STEDl/A.", ALlIQ\'!ST and Sn.sso" [Ii], anu also by BnocK. 
BOUSE et aJ. [18]. The two acts of data ag .... c within experimental uncertainties, 
The", is also a general agreement with specific heat measurements on lead by 
LEAna= [19]. 
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Fig. J. ExperimC'ntnlly detennincd microscopic 
G.rO.ncu.en parameters ;'(1'{, A) for the longi1u. 
dmal and traonf'f'9C hrnnch in the {IOO]. 
direction. Unfilled lIymbola are froUl ineiAStio 
neutron acaltering meRJHltementa bv ST,.:DlIAN 
et al. [17J (0) and IlROCKIIOt'SE '(18J (0) .t 
diCfcrcnt tcmpcrnLul"CS and constant preMorc. 
Inelastic neutron 8C'attering under hydrostatic 
pressure by L ECII!OEK. and QUITT:oor.R [201 (.) 
and tunneling expt'rimcnt& on .upercondllctors 
under preAUf'C by Z ,\\"ARITSKII (.) et. aJ. [21] 
and FItA..VK and KE.:Ll:R[22] (.) gi\'e IthiftsthRt 
do not contain any explicit anharmonic elTectll. 
Typical experimental errors are indica ted by 

the tlTOl' bart 

In Fig, ~ we8ummarize some experimentally determined r. = (d Inw./dln VIp 
for the longItudinal and transverse branches in the [looJ.direetion, Other branches 
and directions sbow & similar bebaviour. In the same figure we include the cor
reopending values r. = (d Inw.ld In V)T ootained by QUITTNER and LECHNER [20] 
from .neutron 8cattering e:xperimcnts under pressure. "Ve also give point.3 from 
tunneling experiments in superconductors under pressure by ZAVARITSKlI. 

~VICII and VOltONOVSKII [~II anu FRANK and K.ELm [22J. In tunneling 
~xpenmeDts one can measure the locat ion in energy of t.hc van Hove siogularitiCd 
m tbo phonon 8pectrum. The resolution in tho tunneling experiments is not very 
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Table. Calculated contributions to the meuured vaiucHor(dlne/dln V)awi (dlnm ~~/dln V)r· 
Tho value of (dlnl/dln V) is very uncertain but it is pwiti\'c and Inrge. (~Inmbldtn ,. ) hIlS not 
been calculated but 111\8 instead been gi\'cn ft, voluc to make tho rclntlonB 8000\' 0 hold. The 
errors given for the rest of the quantitiCfl are somewhat. arbitrary nnd scn'c the purpose of 

indieating which tCrtn.5 arc b('st known 

(d 10 old In V)r = 2 (tlln ",,,,,/In V) - 2 (d In <3,Jd In Vl'f + (,lin I " Id In V) + I 
6,9 -"- 0.3 = 2( _ 2 " ... " 0) + 2(2,7 ± 0.3) + (0.; " ... " 3) + I 

1 + 2J. 2). l (/I lAid I V) 
(dlom."ldlnY)r= T+T(dlnm"'dlnY)-T~-i. (dlneAldIoV)r+ 1+-. ' n Q 

G 3 
1.0 ± 0.6 = -} (- ~,5:; ... " - 1.5) + '5 (2.7 ± 0,3) + -5 (t " .. , S 3) 

good, and the point~ in Fig. 1 represent some .~erage of the shifts ~n the vun Hove 
singularities for the longitudinal branch, Therefore this method "' not useful for 
our purposes, although it is an experiment that IS much eaSler to pcrtorm than 
inelastic neutron scattering under pressure. E\-en thougb the expcrimt:llt.at un
certAinties are largc, it is endent that the rclnth-e frequency shift varic~ con5it.le~. 
ably with the wave vector q , and it would he ,'el'Y mi!sleading to base an aDaly ... 
on shifts in the clastic constants. The shifLS in the pressure experiments (I.e. a. pure 
volume effect) arc in general larger than the shifts obtained when the lattice 
expands under constant pressure. Theoretical calculat ions confirm thesc co~. 
cluaions [22J. From STEO>lAN ct al. [IiI we estimate (d InGRid In VIp = 104 ±O,,,, 
\Vc hBVC then gh"cn aU modes equnl weight just as for tbe high tcmpt'raturo YG· 
This leads to a difference ~ (cl ln e"./d In I'jr - 2 (d In e"ld In Vlp = 2.7 ± I 
while (d In I!/d In V)T - (d InQ/dIn VIp = 2,2 :':: 0.6. The non·linear t<mpcraturc 
dependence of the high t-empcraturc rcsisth·jty in lead can thus be natllra~ly 
explained as the effect. of thermRI expansion and a shift in the pbonon frequenclcs 
of purely anharmonic origin \\ithout any nct effect from a Debye- \\ aller factor 

and multiphonon proccS8e8. 

Cone\uslon. 

We have treated the temperaturo and volume (pressure) dependence of the 
high temperature electrical resistivity of a. simple metal (Ieau) in considerably 
more detail than bas been done befure. \l'e have been forced to mnke a lot of 
approximations, and tho quantitnth'c results should not be taken too seriously. 
However, tho following qualit.o.tivc results hold. 

(i) It is well known that the volume depenuence of the re5istivit)~ (,llnQ/dln V),. 
is in quantitative agreement with 2 yo, yc being: thtl standard lIrunel,.~n par~
meter which describes the volume dependcncu of the phonon frequencies. This 
approximate agrccment holds also for lead, and it has therefore bee n thought 
that the volume dependence of the rc.'!oisth-ity in th.is met,n) is essentlaUy due to 
shifts in the phonon frcqucncic~. 'Va hn\'c found that there might be considerable 
contributions from shifts ill the electron density of stAtes at. the l~ertni surrace 
and in tho electron-phonon interaction dcscrihl.-.d by the form factor, but these 
two effects come in with opposite signs nnd hnppen to almost ca.nccl. 

(ii) S"A.M and Z<>lAN [12] hM'e suggested that one sbould look for a non· 
linearity in the high temperature electrical resistivity to sec if there llf any nct 
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.freet from a Debye.Waller factor and the opposing multiphonon processes. In 
addition to the effect of thermal expansion we find a non· linearity which, however. 
agrees both in sign and magnitude with the effect of purely anharmonic I:lhifts in 
the pho ..... frequencies. 

(iii) FIlIAlly we ha,'e reanalysed experiments on the volume dependence of 
the eifecti'l""e electron mass. In the literature on th.ig subject. it has not been 
reaJ!.nized. how large the electron-phonon enhancement of the mass is for lead. 
Wbm. we take this fact into account. we find that the band WaM decreases when 
tbe Iatti ... expands. instead of a .upposed increase. 

Ad.:naaW!1em~1lt. Granta from Slatena Rid fOr Atomfonk.n.ing (G. G.) and Xaturveten. 
lb.pIjga fom1mingsridet (C. L.) are gratefully acknowledged. 

Append;'< 1 

We follow CoWLEY and CO\n,EY [2-1J and write for the phonon frequency 
cu("l) as measured e.g. with inelastic neutron scattering 

w(q.l) = ~}o(q. i.) + Lh(q. i.) + LI,(q. I) + L13(q . i.). (AI) 

The three laet terms represent anharmonjc corrections. Ltt takes int-a account the 
effect of tlaermal expnn!olion. LI! and ..13 represent purely anharmonic efi'ect-s, they 
originate £rom the third nnfl fourth order derivatives of the effective interatomjc 
potftltial. At high temperatures LI ~ and tl3 arc linear in T and they are al~ volume 
depemdent- The st-andard Grfmciscn jiG can be expressed in the isothermal com
pressibility K T and the thermal expansion coefficient p, but also as a derivative 
of the entnJpy 

(A2) 

Co1l'LEY aad CoWLEY find for the volume dependent part LIS of the entropy 

LIS = - A l~ a~f [ .. ...;d".T_ I] [L1dq. J.) + L1.(q.l) + Ll 3 (q.i.)J . (A3) 

Theftfore Its. higb temperature yo me .. ures the average of the relati~e volume 
depeudeMe of the phonon frequencies 

I .N 

YO~-3N .2 (dIn wl/d In V)T. .-1 (M) 

The result· above is valid when T ~ c9n, but it only rcpresents the lowest cor
rection. and must not be used at higher tcmperatures where the frequency shifts 
are more complicated and tbe frequencies Ie .. well defined because of damping 
efreds.. Esperiments on lend by LEA.DDETTER [19] suggest that the range of 
validity fOIl' lead i. eD :5 T :5 3 eD (eo"" DO OK). From the measurements of 
LEAD~ we find yo(270 ' K) = 2.7 and we use tbis value for (dIneR/dIu V)·T. 
(ef .• ppendix 2) (d In Bl/d In V)T refers to very low temperatures but the weighting 
ofditli:rerdimod .. ill the same as for the higb temperature YG. At low temperatures 
A. """,A • ..,. small (although not zero) . This fact lends us to consider YG calculated 
wiu.a.t the terms LIz and L1 3 • and at crystal volume Vo = VeT = 0). Leadbetter 
gi\'el 'he value 2.7 for this quantity and we thus have (d 1n8l /d In V) = 2.7 
(cf. Appemlix 2). 

339 I ~. __ .oo ~ ~::":~ _"'w ~",,.,,,, ~ 
} From tunneling experiments in superconductors one can obtain ~ qua.n~ty 

1 ",'(w) F(w) [OJ. giving tbe product of the strength of electron· phonon ]}\~~ractlun 

j 
",2(w) as a function of energy. ami the phonon density of states F(w). V' iRK this 
functiQn. it is possible to rewrite Eq. I for tbe electrical rc .. stlVlty 10 the lorm [3J 

( 
S) 2 N .. (O) .nm~(1 - """fJ) J _ _ %'(w)!:i",lwdw_ _ (,1.5) 

I! = S; Nr.(Of u'kT ["w/.T_I][I_ .-.wltT] 

1 
where SISo is the ratio between the true free area of the Fermi. surfac~ and the 
area in the free electron ca.ore. Nb8(O)/ N'e(O) ~respondU1g lallo [or the 
density of electron states at the Fermi level. I - co.e dcnote .•. the n.verage of 

I the usual factor 1 - cos e that cnters expressions for the reslshvlty. 1hls factor 
has been rewritten in Eq. 1, using fp = 2k}·(1 - cos fJ) . L(.'t us now make the 

I 
assumption that 1 - cos & is approx.imately the same if it is considered separately 
for transverse phonons and for longituwnal phonons. In a ~l.Y'·ale~t. metal, where 
the res"li~ity is totally dominated by Umklapp scattering. this should be a 

t rcasonuLle approximation. We th"n take the high temperature linut of Eq. Al 

l
and find. that the rclath'c importance of phonons of energy (I) m the rcsLSl.lnty is 

given by "'(w) P(w) /w. . .. 
In lhe bigh temperature Grilneisen yo. all melindual y(q.l) are equally j weighted 

2 _ 1_ 
yo = J F(w) Y(OJ) dw = 'f Y T + 3' y L 

(A6) 

where Y(ltJ) is an average o\'cr all individual phonon modc~ wi.th energy in 
[OJ, (JJ + dw]. YT'anu YL arc 8'\"crages for the transverse and longitudinal branches. 

For ya = (d In ea/d In V) we could "Tite 

ya'" J ~«"~F(W) y(w)dw. (A 7) 

The function ,,'(w) F(w) bas been obtained by MdlrLt.A:< and ROWELL [6J: It 
turns Qut tbat ",' (w)/w does not vary very much with w in the regt~n Qf typical 
phQnon energies. From a study of the experimentally detemuned '" (w) F(w)/w 

we b. ve found it reasonable to take 

ya = f YT + {- YL. (AS) 

The individual y(q.).) can vary very much with q, but. the g~.neral hehaviour 
is the same for the transverse and the longitudinal branches (llg. 1). Therefore 

YO .hould not be too bad as all approximation fQr YR · non. 
If we make a series expansion 111 the ocnODlmator of Eq. 1. the first 

vanishing term givcs a linellr temperature dependence for the resisth-'~ty at hlgh 
temperatures. The small correction for lend at ~oom tCr:?pcrature from }ug~er ordcr 
terms can easily be estimated if we apprQ:umate ",-(w) P(w,) /w by t~o sharp 
pcakl:l at characteristic transvcrse and longitudinal frequenCies and give them 
woi"hts in the ralio 3: I (ef. £'1' A9). We finally turn to (d Inel/d III V)P. One 

hnsorigorously [6) 
(AD) . 
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~e therefore ha.-e approximately the same wei Min . 
m the high temperature electrical resistivity. g . g of different frequencies as 
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Tba lpoem. beat of Tb.Y,_..5b mixed erYltala (z = O. 0.103. 0.383. 0.~8. 0.4G7. 0.G35. 
0.928 and 1.0) hAA been measured between 1.6 and 20 oK. Wling an acliaLatic calorimeter. 
The cr)'8tal field potential i.1I tlcacribed well tllking into at'CUunt only 4th order lenns, Ilnulhe 
overall IpJittiug of till.' ground multiplet 71-"'6 of tho Tb3t· ion baa been found to be 11':' ~K 
independent of the (.'onCCI\l.ralion r . .For % > 0.46 the spcci:ic heat Cur\""C8 exhibit a bd.u .... iotlr 
typical for a ICOOnd ord('r ph~ transition .. For lower conoontratioflB a normal :-)chQtlky 
anomaly is found aud no evidence for mugllctic ordl!r "'WI detected. Tho experimental rl.'Suiu. 
wbich are in agreement with mat,~et.ic n1cuau remcnt,g are compared with moleculAr field 
calculatioUl including crytltal field and exchange wwrllction. 

La chaleur Ipl.ocifique dl'S compos(:a mlJ;tes Tb~Y l-.r:;b (z = O. 0.J03. 0.383. 0.4:18. 0.467. 
0.635.0.928 and 1.0) a etc mCllurec entre 1.6 et 20"K daD.!! un (,.alorimetre adja~tiqu('. Lu 
potentiel du champ criJ.It..3 l1in pout etre dccrit en ne tenant. compte que It...11 termes du qualricme 
ordro et 16 d6compo.-iition tolc'\lc uu multiplet fonullLDental vaut Ilj OK. inJi:pt'mlamm(,llt dc 
I. concentration z. Pour % > 0.46, lell courbes ue 1" chaleur tfpeciliquc oni III forme car.3l.!w· 
ristique d'un changemcnt. d~ phaae de dcuxi':mo esl~. Pour d('8 cOltccut raliolU plw pcti~. 
on meeure I'anomalio de Schottky Ilormaic. 811118 qu·.ucun ordrc ffingnt: tique ik.! mnnifl.'Stc. 
Lea re.ultata cxpc.rimcntau.J:, compatiblCB avec lL'o mC!tlutClJ magnctique8 aont rolllpurl:~ aux 
oourbes caJcull."\l8 dan!! "approximation uu champ moll:culaire, cn LenAn\. compte uu chnmp 
cristallin et de l'interact.ion d'(:change. 

Die lJ»ezif18che Warme von TbzY l-zSb lI.i.s<'hkristallcn (ot - 0, 0.103. 0.383. O.4:!,i. O.-Wi, 
0.635. 0.028 und 1.0) wunjo zwischen 1.6 und 20 OK mit. eioem auiabatitrchcn Kal{)rimet~r 
gemCl'8eo. DIlS Kri:f.tnUfeJdpotcnLiallu.(h Kicb allein durch Tcrmc 4. Orunung bcSt:ll.reiiJen. und 
die GesamtauE~pa.ltung des (:runumultiplettl i!t .... del 'l'h' ~ Ions wurdc :tu 115 OK unnhh;ingig 
... on der Konl.CnLration z bcstimrut . Fur z > 0.46 zeigen die Kunoen d('r 8JM!zifi.iChcn WLinno 
du filr cinoo Pbascnubcrgang 2. Ordnung typisehe Vcrhnlten. FUr Idewere J\.olu.emrationen 
findet man eme gewohnlicitu ~choltky.Anomalic ohne Anzcichen fUr cine magnctilk:hu Ordnung. 
Die experirucntcllcn Ergebnisse. die mit magnctL'tchc.n ltCSitungcn ubcrci..o.dtirumen. werden 
mit Kurven verglichcn, dio in llolekularfehlwih(·rung untor EinscbluJl deo Kri.sl4I1fdde. und 
der AustaWK:bwechsolwirkung berccbnct wurden. 

I. lotroduetion 

The magnetic and caloric properties of compounds containing rare earth ions 
are strongly influenced by the symmetry and tbe .trength of the crystal field [1 J. 
Rare earth ions having nll even number of 4/-elcctronl:l way have a singlet b'TOund 
state in a crystal field. Recently the properl.i., of the singlet ground .tate bave 
been examined by several authors [1-3J. BLIl.:n;y [9J and TRAM>lELL [IJ havo 
shown that the ground state moment is zero until tbe exchange interaotion exceeds 
a critical value. Specific heat mco..surement.s of rare earth. nitrides have dewon
strated that the condition given by TRAMMELL is fulfilled [4J. 

A singlet ground state is expected in the compounds of the typo RE·X (RE = 
rare earth ion, X = N. P, As, 8b and Bi). These compounds crystallize in the 
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